MGC Charter, Strategic & Annual Plan 2019 - 2022

Our purpose is to develop rangitahi who are independent learners with
the skills and attributes to tackle existing and future challenges, to make
our community, our nation and our world a better place. The school
community works together to challenge and empower everyone to learn
and achieve their personal best.
At Marlborough Girls’ College, we value:
Whanaungatanga - we have a strong sense of belonging through working together,
building positive relationships and teams. Our identity and strength comes from our
sense of whānau, and sharing experiences, challenges and successes.
Manaakitanga - we respect and are generous to each other. Through integrity, trust and
sincerity we support an environment of care. We honour the mana of our kura.
Kotahitanga - we work together to create unity. By making decisions through being
involved, sharing thoughts and listening, we create an environment of collection action
and solidarity.

In order for all students to be challenged and empowered to learn and achieve their personal best, we develop learners who :
Vision for Learning

Learner capabilities

Deep Learning

●
●

Develop mastery, think critically and creatively
Use language, symbols and text to communicate effectively (communicate effectively using language,
symbols and text)

Relationships

●
●
●

Understand their own identity, language and culture
Manage self and live our values (show character)
Relate to others, are culturally competent and collaborate effectively

Connections and Community

●

Participate and contribute as local and global citizens-(Taking action by participating & contributing)

These same capabilities apply to our staff. MGC Teacher Profile.
Our whakatauki describes the promise we make to our students and our community
Ma te kahukura ka rere te manu | Adorn the bird with feathers so that it may fly
At MGC we
●
●
●
●

welcome every student and take an interest in them and their whānau, their identity, language and culture
respect and value the diversity and variability of each rangatahi
provide equitable opportunities for all rangatahi
recognise and meet the learning and wellbeing needs of all rangatahi…. so that everyone can achieve their potential

Principles of Teaching and Learning at MGC (OECD 7 Principles of Learning)
●
●

●
●
●
●

High expectations for all learners, with personalised learning pathways.
Learner agency is developed through self regulation:
○ manage own emotions and motivation during learning
○ manage study time well
○ monitor & evaluate new learning and progress
○ develop meta-cognitive skills (learn how to learn)
○ set high and specific learning and personal goals, and monitor them regularly
Positive and supportive learning environment (values in action, school & class climate).
Collaborative teaching and learning supports learning through social interactions.
Challenge and stretch for all learners.
Clarity of purpose & outcomes of learning and expectations about what great looks like, in learning and behaviour. Formative feedback supports learning.

●

Learning is connected across subjects and with our community.

Our context
Marlborough Girls’ College is a Year 9-13 secondary girls’ school with 955 students. It opened in 1963 as a girls’ school on our current site after the government decided to
build a second secondary school in Blenheim. Previously girls attended Marlborough College which opened in 1900 as Marlborough High School, a co-educational school
serving the wider Marlborough area. In 1919 the school changed its name to Marlborough College.
We are part way through the planning for an exciting co-location and rebuild alongside Marlborough Boys’ College. This project has been underway since 2015, when initial
consultation with the community determined that both colleges would be rebuilt and co-located on one site. Since that time, the site for the co-location and rebuild has been
confirmed as the current MGC McLauchlan Street site together with the adjacent Bohally Intermediate site. Bohally will be relocated to the current MBC site. At the beginning
of 2021, the three schools and the Ministry of Education partnered with local iwi and Te Tumu, the consortium who will design and build the schools, to progress work on the
project that will ensure the new schools honour Te Tiriti o Waitangi in both design and provision of education. Ngāti Kuia, Ngāti Rārua, Rangitāne and Ngāti Toa are directly
engaged with the schools, MOE and Te Tumu, and report progress to the other fourTe Tau Ihu iwi - Ngāti Apa, Ngāti Koata, Ngāti Tama and Te Āti Awa. In early 2021, iwi gifted
the name Te Tatoru o Wairau to the project, along with nine values that underpin our work together. Te Tātoru o Wairau
Whilst there has been significant delay since 2015 in progressing the rebuild and co-location of the colleges, all parties agree that we have the opportunity to collectively &
collaboratively deliver a unique and progressive education for the rangatahi of Waiharakeke | Marlborough that reflects our bicultural country and heritage.
A significant number of MGC rangatahi identify as Māori (20%), a smaller group as Pasifika (6%), 5% identify as Asian and a further 1% as MELAA. A very small number of
rangatahi identify as boys, transgender or binary. Our students come from across Waiharakeke | Marlborough and a significant percentage (44%) of students travel by bus
each day. Each year a small number of rangatahi (13 in 2022) study one subject at Marlborough Boys’ College, and a roughly equivalent number of students from MBC learn
one subject with us.
The Board is committed to honouring Te Tiriti o Waitangi and providing the environment and opportunities for all Māori students to succeed as Māori. Our vision and values
place understanding and celebrating rangatahi identity, language and culture at the heart of our practice and we continue to develop meaningful practices that reflect New
Zealand’s unique bi-cultural heritage and multicultural community. Our strategic and annual plans reflect the Ministry of Education’s Ka Hikitia 2020 and NELPs 2020 and have
been developed through discussion with whānau and iwi.
Te Reo Māori is offered at all levels of the school and Māori Performing Arts is a new addition to our senior learning programme. Staff learning in Te Reo and tikanga is
supported by our own expert staff and through supporting staff pd through online learning and wananga. We promote staff confidence in using Te Reo through sharing a kupu
and whakatauki of the week and link these to our new school values. Student leadership and voice of Māori students is supported through Komiti Maori, Manutaki and
co-opting a Māori student voice representative on the Board of Trustee. We have mentored senior students to become Manutaki | Student Leaders, and provide access to
tikanga based learning programmes such as Manaaki Tapoi with Whenua Iti Outdoors and wananga with Hawaiiki Kura. Kapa Haka has been strengthened by combining with
Marlborough Boys’ College kapa haka, to form Ngā Taiohi o Wairau. We work collaboratively with whānau through termly hui and continue to work to strengthen meaningful
connections and engagement with whānau. Students can choose to join our Te Rui o Te Wairau whānau class. This vertical whānau class is based on kaupapa Māori and is
open to any students from Years 9 - 13. Our Rangatahi Mentor specifically supports and mentors Māori students and their engagement and success in school.

We have been working alongside Dr Peter Meihana and Dr Liana MacDonald in trialing new junior curriculum focused on place based learning, exploring difficult pedagogies
and NZ Histories. This has been excellent professional development for our staff in meaningful culturally responsive pedagogies. Our new junior curriculum seeks to expand
this experience for rangatahi across all learning areas. Students in the senior school have access to similarly strong culturally responsive learning through courses such as
Media Studies and Environment and Sustainability - the focus is on student choice of inquiry and exploration of place, issue and relevance to their lives and cultures.
Pasifika students are supported through our Pasifika Committee and Pasifika Student Mentors. We have continued to secure Creatives in Schools funding to support our
Pasifika Performing Arts programme which is combined with MBC. We hold termly fono with families, and hold talanoa with our Pasifika community to improve learning
opportunities for Pasifika rangatahi. Our vertical Pasifika whānau group, Mesina o Tahi Marawa, supports Pasifika rangatahi to be confident and proud of their identities,
culture and language. Leadership amongst Pasifika students has been strengthened and celebrated across all areas of the school in recent years and this is an area for
continued development.
We previously had an international student programme, including long stay students and short stay programmes in Term 3 from our sister schools in Japan. Our international
programme has ceased since the closure of borders due to COVID-19. Diversity is celebrated across the school throughout the year, with celebrations planned and led by
Manutaki.

Baseline Data
Student Learning - NCEA Results
●
●
●
●
●

Generally our results are at or above the national standard, improving at most levels since 2018
2020 Level 1 results were poor and reflect the first year of COVID-19 lockdown.
Strengthened goal setting and mentoring since 2019 has made a difference to Level 2 and 3 results, for those students who complete the school year.
School leaver data clearly indicates that we have a significant number of students leaving school during the school year and before they have gained meaningful
qualifications. This is reflected in the decrease in NCEA achievement, particularly in Level 1 and Level 3.
The focus needs to be on Maori students at risk of leaving without meaningful qualifications or pathways.

NCEA Results for Māori students
●
●
●
●

Lower achievement results than for all students, this has been consistent for a number of years.
Level 2 results have shown some improvement, but this is not sustained into Level 3.
UE results for Māori have improved, however there is still a significant achievement gap compared with NZ Pakeha students.
The focus needs to be on Teacher practice that connects and supports Māori students’ learning & pathways.

NCEA Results for Pasifika students
● The small number of Pasifika students can skew the % data
● The achievement of Pasifika students is consistently below that of NZ Pakeha students.
● UE results for Pasifika students are particularly poor, indicating that we are not providing quality learning pathways that appropriately prepare Pasifika students for
tertiary study.
● The focus needs to be on teacher practices that support Pasifika students’ success and pathways.

2021 NCEA Data
Targets

Results

NCEA achievement for all students
● 75% of Y11 students gain NCEA L1
● 93% of Y12 students gain NCEA L2
● 80% of Y13 students gain NCEA L3
● 55% of Y13 students gain UE

NCEA Achievement for all students 2021
● 75.5% gain Level 1 - met
● 85.4% gain Level 2 - not met, but pleasing result given that 2020 L1 results were v poor at 69.4%
● 80.9% gain Level 3 - met
● 60.3% of Y13s gain UE - met and exceeded

NCEA achievement for Māori students is at the same level as
all MGC students
● 75% of Y11 students gain NCEA L1
● 93% of Y12 students gain NCEA L2
● 80% of Y13 students gain NCEA L3
● 55% of Y13 students gain UE

Māori student NCEA achievement 2021
●
●
●
●

61.3% gain Level 1 - not met, target 75%
81.3% gain Level 2 - not met, target 93%, pleasing improvement on 2020 Level 1 Maori student achievement
55.0% gain Level 3 - not met and well below result for all student achievement at Level 3
25.0% gain UE (5 of 23 Māori students) - not met and well below result for all student achievement at UE

Pasifika student NCEA achievement 2021
● 55.6% gain Level 1
● 72.2% gain Level 2
● 66.7% gain Level 3
● 66.7% gain UE (3 of 5 Pasifika students)
Junior Students
●
Year 9 Priority learners show accelerated progress.

Leavers Data
●
●
●
●

The % of Māori and Pasifika students leaving with Level 1, 2, 3 or UE is consistently & significantly lower than for NZ Pakeha students - similar trend since 2016.
The 2020 leavers data is worse than 2019 which is due to COVID-19 lockdown learning. The data does tell a similar story - see below.
The focus needs to be on supporting students transitioning out of school by ensuring they have a meaningful pathway and relevant qualification for their next steps.
Our actions will be to ensure consistent regular goal setting, tracking and mentoring Māori and Pasifika students to ensure they are on target to complete their
intended qualification.

Attendance Data
●
●
●
●

The % of students attending regularly (90%+) went up in 2020 but was down in 2021.
The % of students attending 80%+ of the time is comparable in both years for Pakeha students.
The % of students attending 70% or less is pretty consistent at 10-11% and correlates with our NCEA results.
Our focus needs to be on the students attending 75 - 85% of the time and to improve their attendance. This may be problematic as COVID continues in 2022 and
teaching and learning will be a mix of online & face to face, and both at school and from home. We will do this by continuing to maintain high expectations through
communicating the importance of attendance on a weekly basis whilst still being mindful of individual circumstances.

●
●
●

The % of Maori students attending 90% or more is significantly lower than all students, by 18%. This correlates directly with the achievement gap in NCEA results for
Māori students.
There are double the % of Māori students attending less than 70% of the time, compared to all students.
Our focus needs to be on ensuring that school is a welcoming and culturally inclusive environment for Maori students, and learning is relevant and connects to Māori
students’ identity and culture. We will do this by continuing to develop staff capability to use Te Reo Māori and appropriate tikanga.

Wellbeing at School Data
Students in Y9-13 completed the Wellbeing@School survey (NZCER) in the last week of Term 3, 2021. 640 students completed the survey. The full survey was discussed with
staff and the Board. The items in the table below were identified as having particularly negative responses from students and were identified by staff and Board members as
areas for development.
T&L | Ako

●
●
●
●

Teachers make learning interesting
Teachers think all students can do well
Students have a say in what happens at school
Teachers are interested in my culture or family
background

Wellbeing | Hauora

●
●
●
●
●
●

School values are important to everyone
Treat each other with respect – students and staff
Teachers always behave how they would like us to
behave
Teachers treat all students fairly
At school, I feel supported if I’m having a hard time
There’s an adult I can talk to at school if I need support
or I feel angry or sad

Community & Connections | Whanaungatanga

●
●

Teachers and parents work together
My parents, family and whānau always feel
welcome at school

TSP Data
The staff completed the Teacher, School and Principal Practices Survey (NZCER) in the second last week of Term 3, 2021. Approximately 60 teachers completed the survey. The
survey outcomes were discussed with staff and the Board. The items in the table below were identified as areas for development.
T&L | Ako

●
●
●

●
●

Curriculum in each learning area draws on and adds to
content relevant to the identities of Māori students
Draw on students’ different languages, cultures and
identities and how they influence your practice
There is coherence across year levels for students to
ensure they keep building their knowledge and skills
over time
Teachers having difficulty helping students reach goals
are given good support
Teachers new to the school are systematically guided
into the practices we have found effective with our
students

Wellbeing | Hauora

●
●

There is systematic monitoring of each student’s
progress
Trust, between Leaders & Teachers

Community & Connections | Whanaungatanga

●

●

Collaborate with parents/whanau so that their
expertise can be used to support collective learning
in class or other school activities
Collaborate with the local community so that their
expertise can be used to support learning in class or
other school activities

●

Use flexible groupings to meet the changing needs of
individual students

●
●

Our focus needs to be on growing a shared understanding and strategies to build our MGC Learning culture, which enacts our values and supports leading & learning
in a positive and inclusive climate.
Our actions include continuing to share explicit strategies with staff that support our restorative culture.

Learning Support and Inclusion Review
An external review conducted by Dr Annie Guerin in Term 4 2021 provided further clarity on what we need to do to better support student learning and improved outcomes
for all. Areas for development include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

20% of our school roll are identified on our Learning Support register as needing additional support. These students do not include the 9 High and Very High ORs
funded students on our roll.
Approximately 9% of our students have an identified literacy need. We are not yet adequately meeting these students’ learning needs.
Teachers and Teacher Aides do not have easy access to plain language information & data about students’ learning needs and strategies to support them.
Teachers have identified professional development needs to better support students with diverse learning needs.
School systems and practices need to evolve to support students’ learning in classes, particularly those learning at Level 2 and 3 of the curriculum.
Students’ removal from classes to independent learning programmes is not promoting inclusive and equitable learning for all.

e-asTTle Data
2021 Year 8 going into 2022 Y9
●
●
●
●

24 students at Level 2 or L3 Basic in Reading
27 students at Level 2 or L3 Basic in Maths
14 students at Level 5 Advanced or L6 in Reading
8 students at Level 5 Advanced or L6 in Maths

2021 Year 9 going into 2022 Y10
●
●
●
●

28 students at Level 2 or L3 Basic in Reading
26 students at Level 2 or L3 Basic in Maths
20 students at Level 5 Advance or L6 in Reading
14 students at Level 5 Advanced or L6 in Maths

2021 NCEA Level 1 Literacy & Numeracy Data

Our focus needs to be on all teachers consistently meeting individual learning needs of all students, in particular those at Level 2 and 3 and also those at Level 5 and 6 (in
Y9&10). Our actions will be
●
●
●
●

supporting teachers to effectively use student learning information in their planning.
supporting teachers to plan and use a range of strategies to differentiate and meet the needs of all students
ensure planning and teaching is consistent for all learners by providing effective pld, coaching and mentoring
strengthen the professional growth cycle

STEM Equity Report
●
●
●

The number of Māori and Pasifika students achieving in STEM subjects at L3 is very low compared with all other students.
Previously not all students were required to learn Science in Year 11. This has changed for 2022.
Our focus needs to be on ensuring STEM courses are relevant and culturally responsive to ensure Māori and Pasifika students see themselves as achievers in STEM
subjects. We will do this by supporting the Maths, Science and Technology Departments to review how well they are engaging and supporting Māori and Pasifika
students.

Review of Charter and Consultation
●
●
●
●

We consulted widely with our community in 2019 re Wellbeing and in 2020 re our new school values. We engaged with students, parents and whānau re our new
junior curriculum in Term 3 2020.
Our review and evaluation of our new junior curriculum has involved consultation with parents and whānau about their child’s learning, progress and wellbeing. This
occurred throughout 2021, after the first semester and at the end of the second semester. Parent groups included hui with whānau, and talanoa with Pasifika families.
Junior and senior students also contributed to feedback on the new junior curriculum.
A full consultation re our Charter is due in 2022.

MGC BoT Strategic Priorities 2019 - 2022
Teaching & Learning
Ako
●

●

Excellence in innovative teacher
practice, through collaborative
approaches, maximises achievement
for all learners, across all year levels
(Ka Hikitia Obj 1).

Wellbeing
Hāuora
●

Student and staff wellbeing and
belonging supports and enhances a
learning culture of equity and
excellence for all (Ka Hikitia Obj 1, 2).

Curriculum design and assessment
supports learners to develop the
knowledge, skills and capabilities to
ensure their future success (Ka Hikitia
Obj 4).

Community & Connections
Kotahitanga, Whānaungatanga, Kōtuitui
●

MGC is committed to a unique partnership
with all iwi across Te Tau Ihu under Te Tiriti
o Waitangi (Ka Hikitia Obj 1)

●

Our learning culture is developed through
ongoing effective communication and
consultation with the whole school
community (Ka Hikitia Obj 1).

●

Aligns with Piritahi Goal
Strengthening Teacher & Leadership
Capability

Aligns with Piritahi Goal
Hāuora (3)

Te Tātoru o Wairau
●

Plan and build the new co-located
school & campus together with MBC,
MoE, and in consultation with local iwi
and the school & wider community.

●

Develop and manage sustainable change
leadership throughout the school
community (Ka Hikitia Obj 3).

MGC supports and leads the development
of Marlborough as an innovative learning
community (Piritahi Kahui Ako) (Ka Hikitia
Obj 3)
Aligns with Piritahi Goal
Community, Iwi Engagement

Aligns with Piritahi Goal

Annual Goals 2022
Key Outcomes 2022
●

All students are supported to achieve
their goals through consistent teacher
planning and practice.

Key Outcomes 2022
●

Our MGC learning culture is based on
(enacted through) strong relationships
that reflect our values.

MGC Learning Culture:

The culture of our kura stands on the
strength of our values that inspire and
connect us to our way of being. A place
where everyone works together to learn
and grow to achieve their personal best.

Key Outcomes 2022
●

Students’ learning and success is
supported by staff and whānau, iwi and
community working together.

Key Outcomes 2022
●

Te Tātoru o Wairau is on target and key
staff lead significant change in
workstreams.

Targets
2022 Senior Students
NCEA achievement for All, Māori and
Pasifika students
● 80% of Year11 gain NCEA Level 1
● 90% of Year 12 gain NCEA Level 2
● 85% of Year 13 gain NCEA Level 3
● 60% of Year 13 gain UE

2022 Junior Students
Year 9 & 10 students at L2/3 show
accelerated progress in Literacy - Reading
easTTle 2 sub levels.
Year 9 & 10 students at L5A/6 show
accelerated progress and achievement. Via
student voice re challenge, stretched from
this group. Stretch is across all learning
areas.

Targets
●

●

●

Attendance Target
o All students - 95%
(2021 - 85.6%)
o Maori - 95%
(2021 - 80.0%)
o Pasifika - 95%
(2021 - 81.2%)
W@S data on values improve from 39%
who believe that our school values are
important to all to 70%+, and that
teachers treat all students fairly
improves from 27% to 70%+
TSP Trust Target from 45% to 70%

Targets
●

W@S report on parents and teachers
working improves by 20% to 63%

Targets

Other areas - Annual Improvement Plan - Summary
Area
Student engagement, attendance
and transition

Strategic Goal

Target

Short Report

Student engagement and attendance is
improved through a stronger sense of
belonging

95% attendance across the school
Belonging survey - target to improve by
15% or more?

Transition
Y9 Parents to Learning Hui

80% of Y9 parents attend.

March 2022 - 43% attendance at
Learning Hui - impacted by COVID.

April 2022 - move in date

March 2022 - Planning with architects
underway. Key staff have visited a new
built lab. Clearing of stored items
happening.

Y9 students understand expectations and
learning/restorative culture (what’s ok and not
ok)
School Property

Science Prototype & furniture/space usage

Finance

Fundraising
● increased Arts hours and activities
● Te Tātoru o Wairau fundraising
initiated

Health & Safety

Staff and student wellbeing is enhanced
through a safe physical and emotional work
space.

Increase proactive reporting by staff and
students to 15%
Health and safety committee members
address issues and problem solve within
each department or work area.

Personnel
IT

Attract & appoint Technology Teachers

Technology department is fully staffed
Schoolbridge implemented and in place
for staff, students and whānau

March

Comms

Website and all school communications
consistently reflect our values and what
learning looks like at MGC

Completed website by Term 1 2022
Information is shared collaboratively
between MGC and Manutaki social
media

Co-curricular - Arts

Create a sense of belonging and increase
connections with the community through a
vibrant and varied arts programme

A variety of arts opportunities (visual
and performing) are offered to students.
Students have opportunities to
participate in events in the community
or members from the community work
with students within school.

March 2022 - New Arts Co-ordinator has
initiated Open Mic on Tues/Thurs at
lunchtimes. Is hugely popular and
creating a strong & supportive culture.

High performing artists have support and
opportunities to extend
Co-curricular - Sport and Physical
Activity/Recreation

Te Tātoru o Wairau

Create a sense of belonging and increase
connections with our community through our
sport and physical activities.

All Year 9s have taken part in an MGC
activity/club/team by the end of Term 2
and a second activity by the end of Term
4

Develop a high performance programme for
our athletes.

High performing athletes are identified
and have taken part in an MGC
development programme by the end of
2022.

Whānau model and vision is explored along
with MBC
Senior leaders lead & contribute effectively to
their workstreams and manage their
commitments across their roles.

Induction of new staff

New staff understand our values and
expectations around our MGC learning culture.

New staff value the induction
programme and regularly take part in all
activities throughout the year.
New staff feedback at the end of the

March 2022 - Key sports events have
been cancelled or postponed. Planning
to increase students’ engagement and
belonging through lunchtime activities
still to get underway.

New staff know what is happening ahead of
time, and how to access resources, support
etc.
New staff know who to seek positive support
and assistance from.

year re induction is overall more positive
compared to 2021.
New staff are confident in upholding and
expressing the MGC vision and values our learning culture.

MGC Annual Improvement Plan
Teaching and Learning | Ako
Strategic Goal Excellence in innovative teacher practice, through collaborative approaches, maximises achievement for all learners, across all year levels (Obj 1).
Annual Goal All students are supported to achieve their goals through consistent teacher
planning and practice.

Annual Target
Māori student achievement is the same as all students
Priority Y9 students (L2 & L3) - achievement improves by 2 sublevels
Priority Y10 students (L2 & L3) - achievement improves by 2 sublevels

Baseline Data
Priority students Y9 (e-asTTle)
● 27 students at L2 and L3B in Maths, 8 students identify as Māori or Pasifika
● 30 students at L2 and L3B in Reading, 8 students identify as Māori or Pasifika
Priority students Y10 (e-asTTle)
● 25 students at L2 and L3B in Maths, 10 students identify as Māori or Pasifika
Learning Support & Inclusion review - Literacy key learning issue
Key improvement strategies Use the UDL framework as a basis for planning and practice; Strengthening teacher understanding of Matauranga Maori; systematic and
effective use of student learning data; Coaching & feedback on teacher practice, leadership
When

What (this is what adults will do to get results, goals/targets are about

Who

Indicator of progress (what will we see?)

Middle & Senior Leaders use the Educational leadership Capability
framework to set and review leadership goals.

SHL

Work with Middle leaders on MGC Teacher Profile as a Quality
Practice Framework - to identify “what good looks like” and set goals
for department and PGC.

TEW, MLs (incl PLT), CLs,
All

Implement differentiated Professional Learning Development (PLD)
and Hui Ako for teachers that further develops quality practice in
UDL, Matāuranga Maori and monitoring student progress.

PL Team

Leaders have a shared understanding of what
effective leadership and actions will be
undertaken to build MGC learning culture.
Leaders set goals for themselves and are evident
in PG conversations, actions and write ups.
MLs set goals for their areas, and use the MGC TP
to frame their conversations around learning.
Student experience consistently engaging &
challenging learning.
Differentiation and a variety of teaching strategies
are evident in planning docs and observations.
Cultural competencies are observed in practice
(values).

students) ACTION

Week 0, then
ongoing T1 -4

All staff will undertake one term of PLD on te reo me nga tikanga
Maori with Nan Chadwick during Hui Ako time.

Staff gain confidence in delivering their pepeha;
staff participate in a greater repertoire of karakia
and waiata in staff meetings; teachers reflect on
their learning, practices and planning to improve
outcomes for Māori learners.
Staff participate and contribute to meaningful
evaluation of their practice in Hui Ako.
Classroom visits and observations are used as
coaching conversations/PG convo?
Teachers use explicit learning strategies to develop
student agency-goal setting, monitoring,
deliberate practice. Language & culture are
represented in curriculum materials.
UDL strategies shared at dept meetings as
Professional Learning.
MGC learning culture & trust are
developed/improved.

Deprivatisation of practice occurs through regular Classroom
walkthroughs.

Week 0, then
ongoing

Maximise students’ opportunities to learn
● learning expectations / behaviors are co-constructed by
Middle leaders/SLT and implemented school-wide.
● learning capabilities in a Learner profile are designed and
indicators developed.

MLs, SLT
Manutaki

In class, students are learning-focused
Learning time is maximised.
Learning is purposeful and students are engaged
in learning. Students can articulate learning
intentions and success criteria and learner
capabilities.
Learning exhibitions showcase learning outcomes.

All year on weekly
/ fortnightly basis

Systematic monitoring and review of student progress in Yr level,
curriculum areas and individual
● data conversations occur at every Dept/CL meeting - where
student achievement data is analysed and next steps
identified. Data includes: Peer observation, teacher
self-reflection, student surveys and interviews.
● Class profiles used to track progress of target learners
● Using KAMAR reports to regularly monitor progress of
students; achievement data entry into KAMAR is timely - and
this is monitored.
● Data calendar is shared and adhered to

MLs led by SLT -week 0

Data indicate improved student engagement in
learning. Teachers grow in confidence in their
ability to improve student outcomes.
Class Profiles are written by every teacher and
student progress is reflected on each term

All

CLs

Whānau Teachers, Deans

Term 2 Matariki celebration of Kairangi awards for
Semester 1 and Term 4 Prize Givings.
Student progress is tracked (by Deans, CLs and all
teachers ) through data spreadsheets/KAMAR
evidence. Reporting timeframes are adhered to.
Parents/whānau and students are fully aware of

●

Promotion of Learning Hui is early and personal

Term 1

Coherent course design, curriculum & assessment mapping are
reviewed for Y9 & 10 by end Term 1.
● A range of approaches to assessment to support learning are
planned for and used

Mid Term 3-4

Begin convos re Y11 Learning Plan

learning progress and are a valued partner in
learning
SHL, TEW & CLs & Asst
CLs

Monitoring
Use of class profiles and tracking student progress week 4, week 9 Term 1 and ongoing.
Establish Y9 evaluation 2022 cohort - check in end Term 2.
Progress of L2/3B learners in Math and Reading is reviewed at Week 4 and week 9 of each term
Track progress of target Y11-13 Maori and Pasifika students - in depts and at Year level meetings.
Resourcing CF PLD, PD Budget

Yr 9/10 courses are reviewed and refined, and are
coherent. TT is reviewed against curriculum
design.
Diagnostic and assessment for learning strategies
are evident in unit planning.
Conversations begin with our staff and MBC prior
to community consultation in 2023.

MGC Annual Improvement Plan
Wellbeing | Hauora
Strategic Goal Student and staff wellbeing and belonging supports and enhances a learning culture of equity and excellence for all (Obj 1, 2).
Annual Goal Our MGC learning culture is based on (enacted through) strong
relationships that reflect our values.

Annual Targets

Baseline Data Wellbeing@school survey, Attendance data, …….
Key improvement strategies Strengthening understanding and celebration of values in action; goal setting and reviewing with whanau in Hauora programme; Te Whare
Tapa Wha explicitly taught and modelled in Hauora programme
When

What (this is what adults will do to get results, goals/targets are

Who

Indicator of progress (what will we see?)

Introduce/revisit ngā uara (values)

KEN

Introduce/revisit restorative practice processes - Corridor
Chats, Restorative Hui

KEN

Introduce Te Whare Tapa Whā and how this model will be used
on a weekly basis throughout 2022

KEN/ANR

Staff and students living the values
through ‘walk/talk’ actions.
Students learning to ‘Manage Self’ - less
behaviour management. Greater
whanaungatanga within the school
community.
Staff understand all four aspects and
possible activities to enhance these.

Introduce/revisit Hauora Programme - share the changes that
have been made to the current programme

Wellbeing Coordinator/Deans

Share/discuss attendance data and goals/targets for 2022 - and
how this should be monitored. Share attendance processes and
protocols - ROCK ON

KEN

School values are modelled and experienced in all areas of the
school.

All Staff

New graphics are shared with photos of students/staff living
our values.

KEN/Sharleen

about students)

T1, Week 0

T1 - T4 (daily)

Staff understand the commitment
required to improve overall wellbeing in
the school.
Higher attendance in 2022 - 90+%

All students can name the values and can
explain them.
Students Values Awards numbers
increase.
Matariki celebration during Term 2
acknowledges students who have

Values | uara are included in lesson and unit plans
All staff need to model, teach and celebrate ngā uara on a daily
basis.
T1 - T4 (as
required)

Use restorative processes, as needed, to improve behaviour
and whanaungatanga (relationships).

demonstrated Values.
Staff sharing examples with their
colleagues of positive examples and
behaviours related to the values.
SLT
CL and Deans
Teaching Staff

PLD in using restorative practices

Improved behaviour - students
displaying our values by positively
interacting with others and using mana
enhancing language.

T1/T3

Parents & Whānau partnerships with staff to have regular hui
to set and review student goals.

x 2 hui with Whānau teacher data-eg
80% of whānau attend hui?

T1 - T4

Systematic monitoring and review of student progress.

Whānau and subject teachers, CLs and
Progress & Achievement Team

Higher student success due to increased
focus from staff and students.

T1 - T4 (weekly)

Wellbeing is taught explicitly across the school through the
Hauora Programme.

KEN/ANR
Deans
Whānau teachers

Well-rounded students and staff - less
anxiety, more able to manage self
Students take ownership of their
learning goals

Te Whare Tapa Whā is used as a model for Wellbeing.

Learning, teaching and curriculum are focused on improving
wellbeing of staff and students.
T1 - T4 (weekly)

Whānau teachers manage attendance with the support of the
attendance team (Deans, Pam/Bronwyn). They will check
weekly and share positives and any issues with the student.
As necessary, contact home and then, if needed, follow
through by informing the attendance team of any necessary
follow-up.

Whānau teachers
Deans
Pam
Bronwyn
KEN

Higher attendance in 2022 - 90+%
Whānau Teachers have a strong
relationship with the student/whānau.

Monitoring (how are we going - check student outcomes every term. Where are the gaps? What needs to change if this isn’t working?) Weekly feedback - WT
Resourcing (money, time, people who will help us?)Wellbeing Coordinator

MGC Annual Improvement Plan
Connections & Community | Whanaungatanga, Kotahitanga
Strategic Goal
●
●
●

We are committed to a unique partnership with all iwi across Te Tau Ihu under Te Tiriti o Waitangi (Obj 1)
Our learning culture is developed through ongoing effective communication and consultation with the whole school community (Obj 1).
We support and lead the development of Marlborough as an innovative learning community (Piritahi Kahui Ako) (Obj 3)

Annual Goal
Students’ learning and success is supported by staff and whānau, iwi and community
working together.

Annual Target:
● Learning Hui - % attendance
● Improved result in Values (W@S survey)
● Improved result in T &Parents working together (W@S survey)

Baseline Data
Key improvement strategies Share examples of
● Learning hui goal setting
● Focus on developing Teacher- Whānau connection and relationship
● Engaging and dynamic communications, focused on our MGC Learning Culture
● Trial industry-school partnership
When

What (this is what adults will do to get results, goals/targets are

Who

Indicators of progress (what will we see?)

A roster for sharing stories in the Bulletin is circulated at the
start of each term.

MJ, Jo D

Whānau, students and staff see their learning and
values celebrated and shared widely

Clear guidelines re content and images outlined.
Stories include learning and values, co-curricular (Values in
action)

Middle Leaders

Week 1 Term 1

New graphics for our vision and values are developed with
designer & in consultation w iwi

SLT

Ongoing

New collateral and MGC Learning Culture are confirmed by BoT
and shared w staff, students and whānau

SLT, Manutaki

about students)

Week 1 of each
term

Students, staff and whānau know & understand the
MGC Learning Culture

Term 1

Vision and values are shared with students, staff and
celebrated with community

SLT, Manutaki

New MGC website is completed and shared with community

SLT

Terms 1 and 3

Learning Hui with whānau are planned for each term
Goals are set with whanau in Term 1 & reviewed and reset in
Term 3

Hauora and Guidance Teams

All year

Staff support and contribute to student activities beyond the
classroom

All

Weekly communication re opportunities to connect with
students - staff briefing

SLT

Subject learning hui with whānau and parents
Expectations and format for learning hui, including data, set up
and shared with Middle Leaders

SLT

Staff aware of expectations and outcomes of learning hui
● Learning data up to date
● Learning data shared with students and parents.
● Students share their Term 1 goals and whether they
achieved it.
● Students share Term 2 goals.

Middle Leaders

Expectations re communication with parents/whānau are
shared & made explicit at the start of the year (Values in
action).

Hauora Team, KEN

Subject and whānau teachers communicate regularly with
students, parents and whānau about students’ learning and
progress, to celebrate things going well and discuss things not
going well.

Subject and whānau teachers

Staff Handbook - updated to include our MGC Learning Culture

SLT

Term 2

Ongoing

Prior to Term 1

Parents & whānau partnerships with staff to have
regular hui to work together to identify strengths &
learning needs, set and review student goals

Students can see what they have achieved in Term 1
& have established clear goals for Term 2.
Students know that parents and teachers are
working together to support them.
Parents are aware of students' progress & goals for
Term 2.
Teachers are confident in contacting parents
when/if concerns arise.
Parents and whānau and students are fully aware
and support students’ learning and progress.
Parents feel connected and valued in supporting
their students' learning & progress.

& values in action.
Early Term 1
Mid Term 1
End Term 1
End Term 2

Connect with MCOC and industry
Student group established, set own goals & outcomes for each
term
Establish resources required
Resource STEM & IT in house, with industry support
Communicate with community, sponsors etc re successes

EBO, MJ, SHL
Fusion
GirlBoss? Te Tumu
EBO
EBO, students
MJ, community
Students, EBO, MJ

Relationship established between EBO and industry,
MCOC supporting
Plan for rest of year established & resourced
Students underway & engaged in competitions,
activities, cadetships
Other students see opportunities and want to be
part of it. Student group grows.

Monitoring (how are we going - check student outcomes every term. Where are the gaps? What needs to change if this isn’t working?)
Resourcing (money, time, people who will help us?)

MGC Learning Area Annual Improvement Plan
Teaching and Learning | Ako
Strategic Goal Excellence in innovative teacher practice, through collaborative approaches, maximises achievement for all learners, across all year levels (Obj 1).
Annual Goal Teacher planning and practice is consistent and supports all students to

Annual Target

achieve their goals.

Baseline Data
Key improvement strategies (big picture - what do we have to learn, what will we do, when and who is responsible?)
When

What (this is what adults will do to get results, goals/targets are

Who

about students)

Monitoring (how are we going - check student outcomes every term. Where are the gaps? What needs to change if this isn’t working?)
Resourcing (money, time, people who will help us?)

Indicator of progress (what will we see?)

